
National IPA is redefining the future of cooperative purchasing. The cooperative purchasing organization is dedicated to serving public 
agencies and educational institutions nationwide.

All cooperative agreements have been competitively solicited and publicly awarded by a public agency/governmental entity.

For further information or to contact your local National IPA representative, call (888) 884-7695 or visit www.nationalipa.org

Region 4 Educational Service Center has awarded thyssenkrupp a cooperative 
purchasing agreement for New Installation, Modernization, Service and Repair of 
vertical transportation equipment. The competitively solicited and publicly awarded 
contract is available to agencies nationwide though the National Intergovernmental 
Purchasing Alliance (National IPA).

thyssenkrupp Elevator is committed to providing quality products and services to National IPA 
participants, who are now eligible to take advantage of the collective purchasing power of 
industry leading products and services.  Additional discounts are available with advance 
payments at the time of purchase.

Elevator Technology

The National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance 

Benefits of participating:
 · No fees
 · Annual, competitive contracts
 · No special order forms
 · Orders processed the same day they are 
recieved

 · Pay vendors directly

Contact
thyssenkrupp Elevator Corporation                                                                                    
114 Town Park Drive, Suite 300, Kennesaw, GA 30144                                                   
Contract #R150801

Jeff Jaudes                                                        Jamie Blackman                                                                                                
T: +1 972 365 6128                                            T: +1 770 799 0478 
E-mail: jeff.jaudes@thyssenkrupp.com                E-mail: jamie.blackman@thyssenkrupp.com                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                 

www.thyssenkruppelevator.com

When it comes to elevator maintenance, all good service is local, hands-on service. But that’s only part of it. The rest depends on 
resources like technology, expertise, parts inventory and support that only a powerful organization can deliver.

thyssenkrupp Elevator can and will commit the full resources of the world’s most advanced maintenance organization to the local 
service of your elevators. We deliver it through 5,700 certified service technicians in over 200 service locations across the continent. 
Through this national system, we guarantee you superior benefits:

Increase Safety Our culture of “Safety First” ensures passenger safety, as well as employee safety.

Prolong Life Cycle Our technicians are trained to help protect your investment through proper maintenance, increasing the valuable life 
of your elevators over the long-term.

Enhance Efficiency Sustainability means saving energy and increasing life cycle where possible. Our technicians will make sure your 
elevators operate at peak performance levels.

Prevent Costly Downtime As a member of your team, we will work to anticipate and prevent problems before they occur, helping to 
avoid downtime and dissatisfied tenants.

Quality Parts Specialists in specific components, who know your elevator’s history, will select replacement parts from our parts 
inventory.

Peace of Mind Your elevators are in the hands of the industry’s best trained and equipped professionals. Why settle for less?

thyssenkrupp Elevator Service

What is National IPA?




